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CHAPTER I 

RATIONALE 

Healthcare is an issue that is often at the forefront of minds of Americans. Having 

spent a lifetime ensconced in the healthcare setting, I have observed one source of 

fiaisfration for nurses in hospital settings to be their Nurse Managers. Often during 

meetings with healthcare Directors and Nurse Managers, I have noticed they are being 

advised to spend more time with their staff to increase visibility and improve satisfaction. 

A complaint I often hear from the staff is that the Nurse Managers are not out among 

them enough. This fmstration with the lack of a visible Nurse Manager translates into 

dissatisfaction among the staff. This lends to the theory that a more available Nurse 

Manager would result in more satisfied nurses. There is no literary support that 

establishes that Niu-se Managers are not spending enough time among the unit which 

makes the introspection into the time a Manager spends on the units a warranted research 

project. Despite my observations of the fiiistration nurses have with their leaders, there 

has been no literary support that calls for this type of survey to be performed. 

The importance of the role of healthcare is exemplified in the fact that our nation 

spent 11 - 12% of the gross national product (somewhere around 500 billion dollars) in 

the late 80s to eariy 90s on healthcare (Linder, 1992; Shortell & Kaluzney, 1988). Such 

spending more than doubled to 1.4 trillion dollars in 2003, which fiirther serves to 

validate the importance of healthcare. Labor costs constitute about 50% of healthcare 

expenses (Budget Report, 2004). Common estimates of turnover costs range from 

$10,000 to $40,000 per person, depending on the position; while retention actiaally 



increases revenues (Richmond, McCroskey & Davis, n.d., ^ 1; Satisfaction Coach, 1999). 

It becomes vitally important for management to control labor costs. Employee retention 

is a primary way to combat labor costs given that it decreases the cost of advertising a 

new position, and training of new employees. Employee retention is an effective way to 

save money for the organization and judge the satisfaction of employees. 

Employee retention and turnover are the most objective measures of employee 

satisfaction/dissatisfaction in organizations. Any attempt to retain staff should increase 

satisfaction, and therefore increase healthcare revenues, which could be beneficial 

beyond the realm of healthcare. This could also benefit the nation's spending in the long 

term. Therefore, nurse dissatisfaction should be at the forefront of Healthcare 

management issues. Nurse Managers are the direct leaders of staff and patient care. Being 

at such pivotal points within the healthcare organization implies a great deal of 

importance in the treatment of patients and staff alike. 

Accepting the assumption that a Nurse Manager that is not readily available to 

their staff will contribute to the dissatisfaction of nurses, a conclusion can be drawn. I 

contend that if a Nurse Manager spends more time among their nurses and out on the 

floor it will have a positive relationship with nurse satisfaction. By developing a 

generation of more satisfied healthcare providers perhaps the issues negatively affecting 

healthcare can be improved if not eliminated. A website focusing on increasing 

employee's satisfaction states that the organization with satisfied employees will 

experience fewer tumovers than an organization with more dissatisfied staff (Satisfaction 

Coach, 1999). 



There is no doubt that the United States is suffering from a severe nursing 

shortage. Having previously determined that high turnover in an organization is a good 

indicator of the increased dissatisfaction of the employee's, by increasing satisfaction the 

tumover could decrease and lead to more nurse retention. The dissatisfied nurse may 

have less reason to remain in his/her position. It stands to reason the shortage of nurses is 

a result of their dissatisfaction. The more satisfied the nurses are, the less tumover the 

organization will experience (McKinney, 2004). Literature support is sought to ascertain 

possible historical foundations for the satisfaction of employees in other industries to be 

applied to the healthcare setting. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The nursing shortage is an issue that is affecting healthcare not only in the United 

States but worid wide (McKinney, 2004). Such a shortage is brought upon by so many 

nurses being dissatisfied with their jobs. A shortage of 1.5 million nurses is expected by 

the year 2015 (Joseph & Melick, 2001). Currently there are 126,000 vacant nursing 

positions (Reilly, 2003). Having attributed one source of dissatisfaction of nurses to be 

related to their Nurse Manager, the role of the Nurse Manager warrants investigation. 

Research from the early 90s indicated that leadership in healthcare sought to relate to 

staff more interpersonally and seek staff input to make employees more empowered in 

their position (Fottler, Phillips, Blair & Duran, 1992). A recent survey by the Nursing 

Executive Committee revealed that Nurse Managers are so involved in focusing on other 

aspects of management duties they do not have time to spend with their employees 

(2000). These surveys revealed that leadership has been looking at ways to combat staff 

dissatisfaction for over a decade. Leadership is defined by Edmonstone and Westem 

(2002) as allowing people a means to adapt to new challenges and new learning. The 

modem healthcare leader who is seeking to be effective by increasing staff satisfaction 

will need to adapt his/her strategies to meet the needs of employees within the industry. 

The Nurse Manager plays an integral role as a leader in the organization of 

healthcare. Over the years, the role of the Nurse Manager has grown to encompass new 

issues such as the generation shift of employees. The generation shift denotes those being 

the caregivers to those needing the care. The new generation of nurses expects to be more 



informed, to be more involved in decision making and to have more access to the 

manager (McKinney, 2004). When previous organizational theories associated employees 

as "parts" of a whole, beings without needs and issues, and this new generation is more 

demanding of a personal relationship with their leader. This new generation is not willing 

to accept bureaucracy (Lovem, 2001). This concept of a relationship with their superior is 

not new but is begirming to resurface. The new generation brings with it new ideas and 

values. Where once employees valued financial compensation, the new generation is 

valuing more the feeling of importance and respect in their positions (Byham, 1993). The 

Nurse Manager must become more effective in meeting the satisfaction needs of these 

employees. He/she must meet the ever-changing demands of a different generation of 

patients and employees alike (McDaniel & Driebe, 2001). 

Having identified that Nurse Managers are in leadership situations, it is beneficial 

to have an understanding of the epistemological foundations of styles of leadership to be 

helpfiil in determining which style may be most effective in certain situations. The 

investigation into leadership styles traces as far back as the early 1900s from the area of 

Psychology. German psychological theorists instigated the "nature" versus "nurture" 

argument that led to investigation into how and when a person leads (Jablin, 1979). Such 

inquiry eventually spumed the examination of the nature and origin of leadership styles. 

The primary school of thought was the trait approach to leadership. The trait approach 

was based on the assumption that if a person exhibited certain personality traits such as 

intelligence, adjustment and deviancy, they would be differentiated from the "non-

leaders" (Daniels & Spiker, 1987). The secondary school of thought behind leadership is 

the situational approach suggesting that leaders develop as a resuh of their situations and 



adapt to their environment. Having identified theories of how a leader develops, the 

styles of leadership are often identified in terms of behavior (Daniels & Spiker, 1987). 

There are three styles of leadership. 

One style of leadership is identified as the authoritarian leader. This leader is 

controlling and dominating. The authoritarian Nurse Manager would be one that does not 

seek the input of the staff but would feel they knew best and would proceed as such. This 

leader "will exercise sfrong control over decisions and tasks. They issue and enforce 

orders to ensure their plans are executed in an acceptable maimer" (Daniels & Spiker, 

1987, p. 187). The authoritarian leader is one who is more likely to tell first and ask later. 

These types of leaders are often very domineering and controlling. The second style of 

leadership is the democratic leader. This leader often takes a vastly different approach 

from the authoritarian. The democratic style is "more oriented toward guidance than 

complete confrol of group activities" (Daniels & Spiker, 1987, p. 187). The democratic 

Nurse Manager would be one more interested in group cohesion and open 

communication. He/she seeks input from those they lead rather than making decisions 

beyond the employee's control. This is a more integrative style. Communication is vital 

between levels to ensure correct information (Meyer, 2002). This style is often effective 

in the healthcare setting given the importance of relationships in healthcare. The third 

contrasting style of leadership is the Laissez-faire leader. The laissez-faire leader is more 

permissive. This leader has effective tools such as allowing the employee to delve into 

their own past experiences rather than rely on a supervisor (Bassett, 1966). However, in a 

situation of the healthcare organization, this style of leadership is often not fimctional 

when dealing with the muftiple staff issues. The better supervisors tend to be more 



communication-minded in that they focus on communication with staff and in meetings 

(Daniels & Spiker, 1987). Having established that a healthcare leader needs to be open to 

communication, the "hands off approach" would not be effective in healthcare settings. 

The knowledge of leadership styles is helpful to determine the trends in leadership styles. 

As previously indicated, the changing environment requires leaders to assess their 

sfrengths for a better understanding of what qualities are needed to guide their institutions 

effectively (Lewis, 1993). The Nurse Manager has an obligation not only for promotion 

of his/her business but also an obligation to be effective for their staff to result in more 

satisfied employees and patients. For instance, when Nurse Managers become aware of 

communication situations and base their interactions with their employees on tmst and 

communication (in the democratic style of leadership, which is more fitting for the new 

generation of employees), they become a center of influence and often experience better, 

more productive relationships with those they lead (Tyler, 2003). In terms of having a 

more satisfied staff, these new revelations make the importance of being an effective 

leader more critical. Nurse Managers are now being portrayed as an instmment of 

effectiveness in the area of staffing and patient care. If Nurse Managers are able to focus 

on satisfaction issues in healthcare, they can deter the effects of sfress and fatigue on the 

staff by improving retention (Dawson & Fletcher, 2001). In tum this would lead to more 

efficient, satisfied, long-term staff The goal of providing quality care with minimal staff 

would be more attainable. In essence, to accomplish the satisfaction of staff. Nurse 

Managers would have to spend more time with their employees in open communication. 

Richmond, McCroskey and Davis (n.d.) found that the communication styles of 

management affected different dimensions of the employee's satisfaction level. This is to 



support the importance of the superior-subordinate relationship. The relationship 

between the nurse and the patient affects the patients' satisfaction, ergo it makes sense to 

conclude the relationship of the Nurse Manager and the nurse will effect the satisfaction 

of the nurses. Not only is this relationship vital with the upcoming generation of 

employees, it has been historically founded. McCue (2003) noted that the employees that 

remain with an organization for life do so because of a superior-subordinate relationship 

that satisfies those employees. However, the new generation of employees has little or no 

expectation of spending their careers with one institution (Lovem, 2001). The 

responsibility for nurse retention is placed on Nurse Managers who must play the lead 

role in their organization to improve their impact on nurses and their consequent 

satisfaction and ultimate retention (Healthcare Systems, 2003). Therefore, the Nurse 

Manager is an instrumental agent in the inner workings of the healthcare system. Given 

the importance of an employee's relationship with their leaders, the role of the Nurse 

Manager is susceptible to further scmtiny given the nursing shortage and the new 

generation of employees. Research validates that a leader is considered to be effective 

based on the satisfaction of the staff (Bums & Becker, 1988). 

The shortage of nurses puts more pressure on the Nurse Manager to retain the 

staff they have, given the understanding that the superior-subordinate relationship is vital 

to the satisfaction and assimilation of an employee and impact that it has on retention of 

employees. Reilly (2003) suggests that employee dissatisfaction is a contributing cause of 

the astonishing 126,000 vacant nursing positions. Such vacancies are created due to the 

fact that as the generation of nurses currently working is aging there is not the volume of 

nursing students needed to fill the gaps they leave. With so many occupational choices. 



the younger generation is looking elsewhere for a choice of careers. Nursing embodies 

the image of sfrenuous work, verbal abuse, little recognition, demanding physicians, 

adminisfrators, patients and visitors and long hours (Reilly, 2003). This image is further 

established when 55% of nurses would not recommend their profession as a career to 

others (Reilly, 2003). ft is estimated that there will be a shortage of 1 million nurses by 

2010 and 1.5 milUon by 2015 (Joseph & Melick, 2001). The nursing shortage will have a 

profound effect on healthcare within the next five years (2001 report). The average nurse 

will be 46 years old in 2010. While 46 is not necessarily retirement age among nurses, 

this indicates that the nursing population will be older and the vacancies will increase as 

current nurses are not willing to recommend their jobs to upcoming professionals. Patient 

complaints are increasing due to lack of care from their providers, which serves to 

strengthen the negative connotation of being a nurse (Nursing Executive Center, 2000). 

Smith, Yourstone, Lorber and Mann (2001) identified a vicious cycle in that the lack of 

staff can instigate the lack of quality care while the lack of care can resuU in malpractice 

suits and ultimately lead to the loss of more staff. The Nurse Manager is being faced with 

the question of how to provide quality care despite the shortage in staff 

As mentioned above, the needs of the new generation of employees to have a 

good relationship with their superior is not a new concept. The importance of the 

superior-subordinate relationship has been examined as far back as 1976 when Dubin 

began examining the assimilation of an employee into an organization. Dubin theorized 

that assimilation into an organization incorporates two major concepts: individualization 

and socialization. For instance, an employee will assimilate better into an organization 

when valued individually as bringing some new information to the organization while 



being socially accepted. Based on Dubin's research, Jablin (1979) developed the 

Organizational Assimilation Theory (OAT) that examines the stages of an employee's 

assimilation into an organization. OAT encompasses three stages of assimilation. The 

first stage is the anticipatory stage in which the employee has expectations of the 

organization. These expectations play a part in how successfully assimilation takes place. 

The second stage deals with the encounter phase. This is the stage in which the employee 

leams the "mles" and inner workings of the organization. The final stage of assimilation 

is metamorphosis. During this phase, the employee begins to identify with the 

organization and feel part of the system. To ensure a successfiil assimilation, good 

communication must be established between a superior and the employee so the 

employee feels empowered in their role (Byham, Cox, Shomo-Harper, & Matema, 1993). 

By having good communication, the anticipatory stage can be made easier for the new 

employee. By making this initial step more pleasant, the Nurse Manager paves the way to 

a more successfiil and long-lasting assimilation, the employee will become more 

empowered in his/her job quicker and easier if they feel their superior has a relationship 

with them and cares. 

Jablin (1979) identified the importance of the superior-subordinate relationship 

when he introduced the vital role of the leader to an employee's satisfaction and 

assimilation. Jablin's research was one of the first indicators that an employee's 

relationship with his/her employer can affect that employee's satisfaction. Research by 

Greenberger, Strasser, Lewicki and Bateman (1988) drew the connection between an 

employee's motivations and feelings of importance and the quahty of their job 

performance. 
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The importance of this relationship between Nurse Manager and nurse brings one 

to the conclusion that this relationship is vital in combating one of the biggest issues 

facing a Nurse Manager today - the nursing shortage (McKinney, 2004). I have seen 

throughout my life how the nursing shortage has a significant impact on quality of care 

and patient and staff satisfaction. It has been my experience that nurses in certain 

healthcare facilities in Lubbock, Texas, often care for as many as eight patients a piece 

during the day shift and up to thirteen patients during the night shift. In 2002, Califomia 

mandated nurse staff ratios at a ratio of not more than one nurse to six patients 

(McKinney, 2004). Higher nurse patient ratios results in nurse dissatisfaction. Often, they 

are only allotted time to distribute medications and check vital signs on a given shift. 

Such a lack of attention often leads to lower quality care and an increase in patient 

complaints. These issues only seem to get progressively worst as time goes on. This 

warrants study applying theories of how to increase satisfaction within the healthcare 

situation. 

There is a marked difference between the traditional business organization and the 

hospital organization. This is important to discuss due to the fact that the traditional 

business has been studied in regards to the superior-subordinate relationship affecting 

satisfaction whereas this theory has not been applied to healthcare. The theory has been 

proven successfiil in the traditional business empire which differs greatly from the 

healthcare industry. Traditional businesses often focus more on productivity than 

relationships. One difference between the healthcare organization and the traditional 

business organization is that relationships are vital to healthcare while in the traditional 

business organization autonomy may be more productive, they are less reliant on good 
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working relationships to be productive as healthcare. In other words, the healthcare 

organization emphasizes the relational dimension while the traditional business focuses 

more on the productivity/task dimension (McKinney, 2004). With classical organizations, 

change may be more infrequent than in hospital settings in that nurses change patients 

and possibly units daily. Secondly, hospitals differ from fraditional organizations in that 

there is a focus shift from profit only to include human lives as well. Nursing is a high 

sfress career dealing with the lives of the patients on a daily basis. The nursing units must 

be able to work as a team and develop a good working relationship to meet the demands 

of their job. The Nurse Manager's relationship with the nurses contributes to this 

relationship as well. Hospitals function as a value-adding partnership more than an 

organization in which autonomy is productive (Foreman & Roberts, 1992). The hospital 

operates in units where relationships and teamwork are required to be productive. Nurse 

Managers find themselves faced with the issue of trying to retain a staff in the midst of 

rising patient populations and less staff to fulfill the positions. In order to comply with the 

individualization and socialization needs of an employee to have more successful 

assimilation, allowing the employee to grow personally provides that employee the 

chance to become more vested in their job and have a higher chance at retention (Wilson-

Evered, Hartel, & Neale, 2001). According to Ginsburg (2001), an employee that has 

support in his/her position will be more motivated to achieve a quality job performance. 

A successful organization needs to prepare itself to meet the needs and demands 

of a changing generation (Lovem, 2001). By increasing nurse satisfaction the nursing 

career will not have such a negative connotation and will encourage further nurses to 

become employed in the field. By developing more satisfied employees, longevity of the 
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employee increases to meet the demands created by the increasing nursing shortage 

(Greenberger, Sfrasser, Lewicki & Bateman, 1988). The Nurse Managers of today's 

healthcare organizations needs to be effective in dealing with the multiple issues facing 

them and increase staff satisfaction. For instance, only 2.9% of nurses rate their managers 

as doing an excellent job (Nurse Executive Center, 2000). Therefore, the manager needs 

to improve the relationship between themselves and the nurses to increase satisfaction 

before any attempt can be made to remedy this astounding nursing shortage. 

To fiirther supplement the strain on healthcare systems, an influx of patients is 

putting an increased workload into an organization. When hospitals around the country 

are being shut down due to budget cuts, the Nurse Manager finds him/herself in a 

position of an influx of patients with a small staff to care for them. Between 1980 and 

1990, the number of community hospital facilities dropped from 5,834 to 5,384 (Griffith, 

1992). By December, 2003, the numbers had dropped to 4,927 community hospitals 

(Healthcare Systems, 2003). This is a drastic drop in the number of community health 

care centers being made available to the public. Despite these statistics, the number of 

patients continues to increase. Patients are being forced to gravitate to facilities that do 

not have the staff to meet the needs of the increasing patient population. Therefore, 

healthcare finds itself in a system of fewer facilities, less staff and an increasing patient 

load. With fewer healthcare facilities available, less staff, and more acutely ill patients, 

there is a perception that quality of care is suffering. The increased number of acutely ill 

patients to care for combined with the lack of staff to provide the care presents a problem 

for any Nurse Manager. 
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As with any situation the problem is much easier to identify than the solution. 

When examining healthcare organizations, there is a shortage of literature to identify a 

solution for the Nurse Manager's facing situations of staffing shortage, increased 

complaints and ultimately, decreased satisfaction. It is important to identify the 

differences between a healthcare organization and a classical business organization. The 

hospital system is no longer viewed as a machine with predictable outcomes of specified 

behavior. The problem of poor management in hospitals exists in that leaders often 

manage the hospital with business goals of profit focus and not taking into account that a 

hospital is an entirely different entity (Amdt & Bigelow, 2000). 

A Nurse Manager seeking to raise satisfaction of employees to counter the 

staffing problem, by retaining current employees, must be willing to adapt and work with 

frequent changes. A successful hospital institution is one that is emphatically responsive 

to change (Begun «& Roice, 2001; Griffith, 1992). The ability to change is cmcial to the 

survival of the healthcare system (McDaniel & Driebe, 2001). Thus, for a healthcare 

organization to be able to adapt to this change, it stands to reason that the Nurse 

Managers must spend time with their nurses and attempt to meet their needs to increase 

satisfaction. The Nurses are the linchpin between the Nurse Managers and the patients in 

a hospital environment particulariy given the important role of the nurse in the hospital 

and the impact satisfaction has on the nursing shortage, hi other words, the nurse is the 

connection the Nurse Manager has to the patient. How well one manages and how 

satisfied their staff is will be reflected to that patient. 

To meet the current needs of the nurses to have a relationship with their Nurse 

Manager, the leader that will get involved in issues and develop those relationships will 
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most likely be considered effective based on increased employee satisfaction. This leader 

would follow the Democratic leadership style practicing the Management By Walking 

Around (MBWA) theory. This theory was made popular by Tom Peters in the 1980s but 

was developed by executives at Hewlett-Packard in the 1970s (Lorenzen, 2002). The 

leader who employs MBWA takes time away from the desk to make contact with 

employees and open the lines of communication (Lorenzen, 2002). The MBWA leader 

seldom gives directions but rather invites suggestions or improvements. This is a leader 

who is taking in issues and opinions from the employees and empowering their 

perspectives to combat issues. The traditional impression of a Nurse Manager, and most 

people in supervisory positions, is that they become distant from their staff and become 

"paper pushers" as in a typical superior-subordinate relationship stmcture (Amdt & 

Bigelow, 2000). MBWA is organized under the assumption that a leader who is more 

available to his/her staff will not only notice more issues around them but will open the 

door for staff communication. The staff can, therefore, see the manager around the work 

environment on a daily basis as opposed to only interacting with their superior for 

disciplinary purposes. This applies specifically to the Nurse Manager in the healthcare 

environment but has been tested beyond that realm as well. 

Porter Memorial Health System in Valparaiso, Indiana, instigated the MBWA 

policy to allow employees to freely interact with their supervisors. It is reported that 

employee satisfaction rose 23%. Satisfaction among upper management rose 50% 

(Carpenter, 2003). These leaders are more evident on the floor and are more participative 

to initiate the relationships, therefore, increasing employee satisfaction (Hartley, 2003). 

Lorenzen (2003) cited a study by Amsbary and Staples who performed a case study of 
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MBWA in healthcare and reported another episode of MBWA being effective. They 

found improved communication between nurses and managers. 

Given the above arguments, one can conclude/postulate that the greater the 

amount of time a supervisor (i.e. Nurse Manager) spends with his/her subordinates (i.e. 

Nurses) the greater the subordinate satisfaction. Therefore, based on this premise, the 

following hypothesis is provided: 

HI: Subordinates reporting that their Nurse Managers spent greater amount of time 

with them will experience the greatest level of satisfaction. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Participants 

For the study examining nurse satisfaction based on the amount of time a Nurse 

Manager spends with them, data were collected from a healthcare facility within the 

Lubbock, Texas, area as well as the Plainview, Texas, area. After receiving informed 

consent, a convenience sample of about 150 RNs and LVNs combined were given the 

questionnaire. Any employee of Lubbock Heart Hospital or Plainview Hospital fitting the 

description of a niu-se in one of these patient care areas had the option to complete the 

questionnaire. The surveys were left on the nurse's station for those interested. The 

nurses on these units were informed about the study in a staff meeting letting them know 

where the surveys were located on the units and for what purpose they were being used. 

The only employees who participated in this study were nurses in direct patient care areas 

that are supervised by a Nurse Manager. The units involved were the Emergency Room, 

Cardiac Critical Care Unit, Short Stay and two Acute Care units. The three Nurse 

Managers responsible for these departments participated in the questionnaire as well. 

Instmment 

The satisfaction survey developed by Downs and Hazen (1977) was adapted for 

this study. The original survey developed by Downs and Hazen (1977) was amended to 

contain questions regarding the time in whole hours the Nurse Manager spends with the 

staff Downs and Hazen found their survey to have a reliability of .94. The questionnaire 
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included demographic information such as sex, age, level of experience, and work shift. 

The "time" question was reported in whole hours. There were three questions on the 

survey reporting the percentage of time spent in various types of communication, i.e. 

sending, receiving, interacting and the accuracy of the given information. The 

questionnaire encompasses eight dimensions with a reliability ranging from .72 to .96. 

The eight dimensions accounted for 64% of the variance. Although the eight dimensions 

were not identified with item numbers they were found to include: 

1. Communication climate: measuring the communication on individual and 

organization levels probing whether the communication is stimulating or 

motivating; 

2. Relationship to superiors: includes aspects of upward and downward 

communication. This measiu-es the openness of superiors to subordinates and the 

superior's ability to hsten; 

3. Organizational integration: encompasses the information employees receive 

dealing with their job. This probes how the employees feel they have been 

included in the communication process; 

4. Media quality: looking at how communication travels through channels probing 

how the employees feel the communication is helpful and clear; 

5. Horizontal and informal communications: probes the amount of activity in the 

information networks and how accurate that information is; 

6. Organizational perspective: dealing with information given about the 

organization, its goals and performance; 
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7. Relationship to subordinates: intended for those in supervisory positions, it "taps 

receptivity of employees to downward communication and their willingness and 

capability to send good information upward" (Downs & Hazen, 1977, p. 115); 

and 

8. Personal feedback: covers questions of the superiors understanding of problems 

felt by the employees and whether or not the employee feels the criteria they are 

judged on is clear (Downs & Hazen, 1977). 

These questions have been shown to be valuable predictors of satisfaction. In 

addition to the satisfaction scale, additional items were added to gather information 

regarding time activity by both Nurse Manager and Nurses. The reliability coefficient 

was found to be .98 using Chronbach's alpha. Therefore the factors in this questionnaire 

have been shown to be good indicators of satisfaction (Downs & Hazen, 1977). 

Procedure 

Questionnaires were distributed among the staff and Nurse Managers. The 

surveys were put on the nursing station desk and the staff was asked to complete them at 

their convenience. Upon completion of the surveys, the nurses then placed them in 

confidential envelopes to be picked up by the primary researcher at a later date. There 

was no risk of invasion of privacy in that the surveys were anonymous with all results 

only being reported to the primary researcher. Nurses were reluctant to fill out these 

surveys for fear of being punished by their superiors. To combat this, I approached each 

unit on each shift and explained to them the purpose of this survey. I guaranteed that 
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nobody affiliated with the hospital would have access to the results. This seemed to 

alleviate some fears and produce more feedback. 

Data Analysis 

A relationship was sought to determine the impact the number of hours a Nurse 

Manager spends with his/her nurses to the satisfaction of those nurses. Between the two 

hospital facilities surveyed, 114 surveys were returned. Resufts showed no significant 

difference between the reports from Plainview Hospital and Lubbock Heart Hospital. 

Data were entered and analyzed with the SPSS system. Regression was performed 

seeking to identify a relationship between the time a Nurse Manager spends with 

employees and the satisfaction of those employees. Factor analysis was also performed to 

identify the tj^es of satisfaction being measured. The dependent variable was entered as 

the average satisfaction while the independent variable was entered as the time spent with 

a Nurse Manager. The results indicated that two factors were loaded from this 

questionnaire. Factor loading was established given the 60/40 purity criterion. All factors 

that were double loaded were excluded. These two factors accounted for 72.5% of the 

variance (See Figure 1). The factor analysis was obtained using the Oblimin rotation on 

the questionnaire after both equamax and varimax were inconclusive and it was 

determined that most questions probed issues of informational satisfaction (i.e. questions 

2, 16, 19, 22, 3, 4, 5, 6,, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 28, 33, 35, and 36) as Factor I. 

Informational satisfaction included questions regarding satisfaction with the level of 

commimication experienced. The second factor consisted of item number 9, 18, 20, 23, 

27 and 32 which represent organizational standing satisfaction (Factor 2). Organizational 
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standing satisfaction addresses issues about the financial standings and reports of the 

organization. Regression analysis on the two factors found significance of .031 and a 

Beta score of .215 (t = 2.187) for factor 1 (See Figure 2) and .001 (t = 3.280) with a Beta 

score of .305 for factor 2 (See Figure 3). These questions dealt with overall satisfaction, 

and personal news and information. 

Results also were compared between sex (See Figure 4) and between facilities 

(See Figure 5). Genders are differentiated numerically with a " 1 " representing males and 

"2" representing females. The facilities are similarly identified with a " I " for Lubbock 

Heart Hospital and "6" for Plainview Hospital. 

Results 

The resufts indicate that [F (1, 94) = 6.15, p < .02, (3 = 4.64, R = .06] (See Figure 

6). The "F" factor indicates that there is a relationship between time a Nurse Manager 

spends with the staff and the staff experiencing increased satisfaction. If the "F" Factor 

were less than 1.0, there was NOT a relationship between time and satisfaction. By being 

so much higher than 1.0, this indicates that the hypothesis is supported. The p value 

indicates that the probability of this being incorrect is less than 5%. The (3 (or Beta) 

number of 4.64 indicates the average amount the dependent increases when the 

independent increases. In other words, on the average, as time increases, satisfaction will 

also increase approximately 5%. R indicates that there are .06 errors made when using the 

satisfaction to predict the time (Frey, Botan & Kreps, 2000). 

In order to determine if the hypothesis was supported in the predicted direction, 

the slope of the relationship (the time coefficient) was examined and the results indicated 
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[t=2.48, p = .015] (See Figure 7) which means the slope was in the positive direction. The 

t value indicates a difference between the two groups of 2.48 while p indicates a 

probability of 1% that the hypothesis was wrong. Therefore, the hypothesis that 

subordinates reporting that their Nurse Managers spends greater amount of time with 

them will experience the greatest level of satisfaction was supported. There was a 

probability of <0.05. The average satisfaction score was 4.9 out of 7. 

Additional evaluation was done on the different hospitals surveyed. The 

hypothesis was supported at both facilities. However there was no significant difference 

between the two facilities. The average satisfactions were 4.85 for Lubbock Heart 

Hospital and 5.11 for Plainview (See Figure 5). There was also no significant difference 

noted between gender reports of satisfaction. Of the reporting staff, 75% were females. 

This falls within the normal percentage of women workers in the healthcare profession. 

The average age of nurses completing the survey was 38. 

Discussion 

The results from this survey were varied given that the standard deviation was 

very large for this sampling. A small sampling size of 114 total surveys retumed resulted 

in this wide variance. With significance levels of less than .05 for the regression of time 

and satisfaction, the implication is made that there is a relationship between the time a 

Nurse Manager spends with one's employees and the satisfaction of those employees. 

Such a small sampling size leaves more to be desired in the way of research to get a 

larger base of input for studies so frends may be more evident. 
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However, having supported the hypothesis, that subordinates who report having 

spent more time with their Nurse Manager will experience greater satisfaction, some 

interesting conclusions can be drawn. One is that the nursing community has been correct 

in instmcting Managers and Directors to spend more time in Management By Walking 

Around interacting with their subordinates. This survey has provided a link that supports 

the Management By Walking Around theory in areas outside of the traditional business 

whereas before there was little to no published studies proving this applied in healthcare. 

By being able to hamess the knowledge that the relationship with one's Nurse Manager 

may be one measure of increasing satisfaction among nurses, one could presume to begin 

there to meet the demands of dissatisfied nurses, short staffing and poor patient care. 

Having established the overwhelming numbers of dissatisfied nurses serving to further 

the nursing shortage putting our nation among others at great risk for healthcare in the 

future, if we can identify means to overcome such dissatisfaction the future may have a 

brighter outlook. 

The second conclusion that can be drawn from this survey is that relationships 

and communication contribute to the satisfaction of nurses. This conclusion stems from 

the theory of Organizational Assimilation in that the more one feels a part of an 

institiition, the more likely they are to become long-term employees and contiibute more 

to the environment (Jablin, 1979). In other words, if a relationship can be estabhshed 

between a nurse manager and an employee through spending more time together, that 

employee will be more likely to assimilate into that organization and become a long-term, 

satisfied employee. The more time a Nurse Manager spends with an employee, the more 

satisfied that employee will be in his/her job which would in tum be reflected to the 
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patient and translate to better patient care. The type of communication is not as important 

as the fact that communication occurs. These findings are similar to the Hawthome study 

in that just the fact the superior spends time with the subordinates makes the subordinates 

more satisfied in their jobs. They feel the manager cares and they feel they belong; 

supporting the findings of Byham, Cox, Shomo-Harper &. Matema (1993), good 

commimication must be established between a superior and a subordinate so the 

employee feels empowered in their role. 

Although little can be done to increase the number of healthcare facilities 

available, perhaps we can dissolve the perception that the quality of patient care is 

suffering if we can find ways to satisfy the nurses we have in order to make the nursing 

profession more appealing to incoming professionals. If the nurse is more satisfied, 

he/she will be more pleasant around the patient. Also, if we can satisfy our nurses, they 

will become more likely to recommend their professions to others, therefore diminishing 

the 55% who would not currently encourage the new generation to become nurses 

(Reilly, 2003). The more nurses we have, the more care can be provided for the growing 

population that is going to need healthcare within the next several years. Based on the 

assumptions that increasing satisfaction increases the longevity of employment, thereby 

alleviating the nursing shortage, as well as the quality of care in that the nurse is happier 

and more pleasant to the patient, ft might be possible that the major issues in healthcare 

(short-staffing, dissatisfied nurses, and the perception of poor patient care) can be 

improved. 

There were several limitations to this survey. Distribution of this survey proved to 

be a study in human nature itself Most participants were reluctant at best to complete a 
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survey dealing with communication satisfaction with Nurse Managers. It was expressed 

to me several times that the staff was afraid that results would be traced back with 

disciplinary action as a consequence of negative opinions expressed. Only after several 

reassuring conversations that the results were to remain totally confidential were the 

surveys completed. This could account for the correlation between time a Nurse Manager 

spends with the staff and the positive satisfaction scores. Further research needs to be 

conducted to probe issues of the accuracy of self-reporting. The same surveys were 

distributed equally among the staff on the same shifts. However, several nurses reported 

spending the majority of their time with their Nurse Managers while still others reported 

spending very little time with them. The issue of accurate self-reporting becomes a 

concern in that several nurses may have simply recorded a large amount of time spent to 

fend off fear of potential impending disciplinary action from their Nurse Manager. This 

issue of reluctance is interesting enough to denote a need for ftiture research as well. 

Investigation needs to identify such causes and possible solutions of this fear. If we can 

eliminate the reluctance to complete surveys of this nature, more improvements can be 

made in the organizational communication of healthcare. By having the fear of 

retribution by the Nurse Manager, the resufts may have been skewed. Only by 

determining the cause and thusly the solution for this, can this limitation be eliminated. 

Future research that delves into the issue of nurse satisfaction needs to examine 

other causes of satisfaction among nurses as well. Several comments were made about 

fair treatment among staff; more set standards of discipline and feeling like their issues 

were actually heard. If we can determine what type of communication or treatment would 

be considered fair, to increase satisfaction that would serve as another stepping stone to 
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increasing satisfaction. Research needs to examine the definition of "fair". How can that 

be portrayed and implemented? The feeling of favoritism from the Nurse Manager 

toward several staff members seems to be a cause of some concem. Future research could 

identify ways to nullify this issue. Perhaps the way the Nurse Manager communicates is 

more influential in nurse satisfaction than simply the time spent with them. 

Communication styles need to be examined in hospitals for effectiveness and satisfaction 

levels. Future research needs to take the findings of previous literatiire establishing the 

effectiveness of leadership styles on satisfaction in the traditional business empire and 

apply that to the healthcare setting. Perhaps we can determine a leadership style that is 

most effective with increasing satisfaction. My interpretation of the Management By 

Walking Around theory is that it deals mainly with time spent rather than type of 

communication. The MBWA theory has proven effective in the traditional business 

organization and this preliminary survey seems to indicate a correlation between time 

spent and satisfaction but perhaps given that hospitals are such entirely different entities, 

the style of communication may be more important than how often communication 

occurs. 
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APPENDIX 

Communication Satisfaction Survey 

All answers are completely confidential and will be used only for the purposes of this study. Please identify 
department in place of your name. The answers will be combined into department for reporting purposes. 

Department: 

Shift: 

Age: Sex: Male Female 

7 - 2 2 - 9 9 - 7 Yrs of experience in this industry/type of work 

1. How satisfied are you with your job? (Check 1) 

1. Very satisfied 5. Somewhat satisfied 

2. Satisfied 6. Dissatisfied 

3. Somewhat satisfied 

4. Indifferent 

. 7. Very dissatisfied 

Listed below are several kinds of information often associated with a person's job. Please indicate how 
satisfied you are with the amount and/or quality of each kind of information by filling in the appropriate 
number in the space provided at the left. 

Very dissatisfied 
satisfied 

1 2 3 4 

[Editors' note: Respondents use the above scale to respond to all items.] 

2. Information about my progress in my job 

3. Personal news 

4. Information about organizational policies and procedures 

5. Information about how my job compares with others 

6. Information about how I am being judged 

7. Recognitionof my efforts 

8. Information about departmental policies and goals 

9. Information about the requirements of my j ob 

10. Information about government action affecting my organization 

11. Information about changes in our organization 

12. Reports on how problems in my job are being handled 

13. Information about benefits and pay 

14. Information about our organization's financial standing 

15. Information about accomplishments and/or failures in the organization 

Very 

5 6 7 

V. dissatisfied v. satisfied 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 

1234567 
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Please indicate how satisfied you are with the following (fill in the appropriate number at left) 

16. Extent to which my superiors know and understand the problems faced by subordinates 12 3 4 5 6 7 

17. Extent to which the organization's communication motivates and stimulates an enthusiasm for 
meeting its goals. 12 3 4 5 6 7 

18. Extent to which my supervisor listens and pays attention to me 12 3 4 5 6 7 

19. Extent to which the people in my organization have great ability as communicators 12 3 4 5 6 7 

20. Extent to which my supervisor offers guidance for solving job related problems 12 3 4 5 6 7 

21. Extent to which the organization's communication makes me identify with it or feel a vital 
part of it. 1 2 3 4 5 67 

22. Extent to which the organization's communications are mteresting and helpful 12 3 4 5 6 7 

23. Extent to which my supervisor tmsts me 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

24. Extent to which I receive in time the information needed to do my job 12 3 4 5 6 7 

25. Extent to which conflicts are handled appropriately through proper communication channels. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

26. Extent to which the grapevine is active in our organization 12 3 4 5 6 7 

27. Extent to which my supervisor is open to ideas 12 3 4 5 6 7 

28. Extent to which horizontal communication with other organizational members is accurate 

and free flowing 12 3 4 5 6 7 

29. Extent to which communication practices are adaptable to emergencies 12 3 4 5 6 7 

30. Extent to which my work groups is compatible 12 3 4 5 6 7 

31. Extent to which our meetings are well organized 12 3 4 5 6 7 

32. Extent to which the amount of supervision given me is about right 12 3 4 5 6 7 

33. Extent to which written directives and reports are clear and concise 12 3 4 5 6 7 

34. Extent to which the attitudes toward communication in the organization are basically healthy 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

35. Extent to which informal communication is active and accurate 12 3 4 5 6 7 

36. Extent to which the amount of communication in the organization is about right 12 3 4 5 6 7 
37. In whole hours, how many hours do you spend interacting with your Nurse Manager/staff on an 

average work week? 

38. While working, what percentage of the time in the average work week do you spend interacting 
with: 

Immediate Superior % 
Subordinates % 
Peers (others at same job level) % 

=100% 

39. How many of the hours spent with your Nurse Manager/staff were spent receiving information in 
the average work week? 
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40. When receiving information, on the average work week, from the sources listed below, using the 
following scale, how accurate would you estimate it usually is: 

Completely accurate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Completely 
inaccurate 

Immediate Superior 
Subordinates 
Peers (others at same job level) 

41. Of the total time you spend receiving information during an average week at work, what 
percentage comes from: 

Immediate Superior % 
Subordinates % 
Peers (others at same job level) % 

= 100% 

42. How many of the hours spent with your Nurse Manager/staff was spent sending information in the 
average work week? 

42. Of the total time you spend sending information during an average week at work, what percentage 
goes to: 

Immediate Superior % 
Subordinates % 
Peers (others at same job level) % 

=100% 

43. In the past six (6) months, what has happened to your level of satisfaction? (Check 1) 

1. Increased 2. Stayed the same 3. Decreased 

44. If the communication associated with your job could be changed in any way to make you more 
satisfied, please indicate how: 
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Figure 1 

Factor Loading (using 60-40 criteria) 

Informational 
Satisfaction 

C2 
C16 
C19 
C22 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
C7 
C8 
CIO 
Cll 
C12 
C13 
C17 
C28 
C33 
C35 
C36 

.795 

.763 

.796 

.710 

.815 

.744 

.865 

.811 

.620 

.742 

.931 

.956 

.793 

.925 

.837 

.742 

.693 

.742 

.840 

Organizational 
Standing 

Satisfaction 
.065 
.148 
.043 
.214 
.027 
.179 
.006 
.031 
.234 
.144 
-.171 
-.124 
.065 
-.152 
.075 
.082 
.176 
.181 
.025 

Organizational 
Standing 

Satisfaction 
C20 
C9 
C32 
C18 
C23 
C27 

.666 

.661 

.834 

.794 

.954 

.888 

Informational 
Satisfaction 

.279 

.255 

.047 

.127 
-.065 
.013 
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Figure 2 

Scale 1 
Variables Entered/Removed 

Model 
1 

Variables 
Entered 

Time 

Variables 
Removed Method 

Enter 
a. All requested variables entered 
b. Dependent Variable: SCALE 1 

Model Summary 

Model 
1 

R 
.215" 

R Square 
.046 

Adjusted R 
Square 

.036 

Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1.28069 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Time 

A N O V A ' ' 

Model 
1 Regression 

Residual 
Total 

Sum of 
Squares 

7.848 
162.377 
170.225 

Df 
1 

99 
100 

Mean Square 
7.848 
1.640 

F 
4.785 

Sig. 
.031' 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Time 
b. Dependent Variable: SCALE 1 

Coefficients" 

Model 
1 (Constant) 

Time 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

B 
4.599 

.017 

Std. Error 
.187 
.008 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Beta 

.215 

t 
24.550 

2.187 

Sig. 

.000 

.031 
c. Dependent Variable: SCALE 1 
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Variables Entered/Removed 

Figure 3 

Scale 2 

Model 
1 

Variables 
Entered 

Time 

Variables 
Removed Method 

Enter 
c. All requested variables entered 
d. Dependent Variable: Scale 2 

Model Summary 

Model 
1 

R 
.305 

R Square 
.093 

Adjusted R 
Square 

.084 

Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1.37824 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Time 

ANOVA*" 

Model 
1 Regression 

Residual 
Total 

Sum of 
Squares 

20.442 
199.454 
219.896 

Df 
1 

105 
106 

Mean Square 
20.442 

1.900 

F 
10.762 

Sig. 
.001" 

c. Predictors: (Constant), Time 
d. Dependent Variable: Scale 2 

Coefficients" 

Model 
1 (Constant) 

Time 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

B 
4.805 

.027 

Std. Error 
.194 
.008 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Beta 

.305 

t 
24.812 

3.280 

Sig. 
.000 
.001 

a. Dependent Variable: Scale 2 
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Figure 4 

Gender Means 

Means 

Case Processing Summary 

Average 
Satisfaction *Sex 

Included 
N 

97 

Percent 

85.1% 

Cases 
Excluded 

N 

17 

Percent 

14.9% 

Total 
N 

114 

Percent 

100.0% 

Report 

Average Satisfaction 

Sex 
1 
2 
Total 

Mean 
5.1582 
4.8953 
4.9576 

N 
23 
74 
97 

Std. Deviation 
1.28502 
1.17146 
1.19774 

Means 

Figure 5 

Departmental Means 

Case Processing Summary 

Average Satisfaction 
•"Department 

Included 
N 

99 

Percent 

86.8% 

Cases 
Excluded 

N 

15 

Percent 

13.2% 

Total 
N 

114 

Percent 

100.0% 

Report 

Average Satisfaction 

Sex 
1 
6 
Total 

Mean 
4.8505 
5.1181 
4.9478 

N 
63 
36 
99 

Std. Deviation 
5.03 
5.14 
5.14 
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Figure 6 

Average Satisfaction 

Variables Entered/Removed 

Model 
1 

Variables 
Entered 

Time 

Variables 
Removed Method 

Enter 
e. All requested variables entered 
f Dependent Variable: Average Satisfaction 

Model Summary 

Model 
1 

R 
.248" 

R Square 
.061 

Adjusted R 
Square 

.051 

Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1.16797 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Time 

ANOVA" 

Model 
1 Regression 

Residual 
Total 

Sum of 
Squares 

8.391 
128.229 
136.620 

Df 
1 

94 
95 

Mean Square 
8.391 
1.364 

F 
6.151 

Sig. 
.015" 

e. Predictors: (Constant), Time 
f Dependent Variable: Average Satisfaction 

Coefficients" 

Model 
1 (Constant) 

Time 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

B 
4.642 

.018 

Std. Error 
.177 
.007 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Beta 

.248 

t 
26.270 
2.480 

Sig. 
.000 
.015 

b. Dependent Variable: Average Satisfaction 
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Figure 7 

Time 

Coefficients" 

Model 
1 (Constant) 

Time 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

B 
4.599 

.017 

Std. Error 
.187 
.008 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Beta 

.215 

t 
26.270 
2.480 

Sig. 
.000 
.015 

c. Dependent Variable: Time 
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